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Photos Courtesy of Miranda Myer 

Shout out to Miranda, the cemetery and gym looked real nice for the armed forces holiday. 

Photo Courtesy of Holly Lockhart 

On the last day of school the Fort Oak-

land bus riders gathered outside the 

elementary school to  surprised Miss 

Kristy, the BEST bus driver, a bitter-

sweet farewell.  Kristy  Street has 

been driving the Tonkawa tribal youth 

and Fort Oakland community kids for 

the past 16 years.  She definitely has 

been the best one to keep our kiddos 

in line and drive them safely to school and return them safely home. Kristy will be missed 

greatly but  she’s staying close and will be taking on a new position within the Tonkawa Pub-

lic School system. 

Farewell Kristy 
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802 

Emergency Management-ext. 805 

Environmental Department 

Director - ext. 142 

Assistant  -  ext. 213 

Water Coordinator  -  ext. 609 

Tribal Court 

(580) 628-3275 *ext. 607 

Police Department 
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Housing Department 

(580) 628-5301 *ext. 504 

Gaming Commission 

(580) 628-2066 *ext. 304 

Wellness Center & Gym 

(580) 628-2561 *ext.199 

Tribal directory 

Karlie Gene Smith, a member of the Tonkawa Tribe, Tonkawa, Oklahoma. I 

am a 2022 graduate of Lewis Clark State 

College, Lewiston, Idaho.  I have re-

ceived a bachelors degree in Kinesiology 

with an emphasis on health and fitness 

and a minor in Art. I ran Track 4 years at 

the college level at LCSC. I will pursue 

my  Masters degree at Arizona State Uni-

versity, Tempe, AZ. 

I am the Great Great Great Granddaugh-

ter of Standing Buffalo and Kate Apache 

Buffalo, Great Great Granddaughter 

of  John Rush Buffalo, Great Grand-

daughter of Alta Marie Buffalo Smith, 

Granddaughter of Carlos R Smith and 

Judith Smith, Daughter of David W Smith 

and Carrie Smith. 

Spencer Arkeketa III, son of Spencer 

Arkeketa Jr. and siblings Serena, Sean, 

Blake, Ramona, & Austin Arkeketa. His 

grandparents Spencer Arkeketa Sr. & 

Cheryl Warrior Arkeketa. Spencer re-

cently graduated from Ponca City High 

School. In his past time he enjoys body 

building and lifting weights at the gym. 

Spencer plans to further his education at 

NOC. 

Tonkawa Tribal  member, Caitlin Allen, wins 

award for Front of the House Manager of the 

year for Torchy’s Tacos’s.  

Photo Courtesy of Kelli Starr Lilliana Mireya Jarrett was 
the only girl in the 3rd grade 

who received the Masonic 
Award at TES at the end of 

the school year!!!  



 

Schools Out for Summer 

Everyone should be very aware of the children while operat-
ing motor vehicles. Please be speed aware. The Fort Oakland 
Police Department will be conducting speed monitoring for 
violators. We have given a lot of warnings to people over the 
years for speeding in the Ville.  Please be aware of the speed 
limits so that doesn’t change. 

Thanks, Carl Stoddard  

Chief of Police Fort Oakland Police Department 

The Victim Services Program traveled to the Oklahoma State Capitol for MMIW (Missing Murdered Indig-

enous Women) Awareness Day held Nationally on May 5th. The event, located in the Rotunda inside the State 

Capitol, was to bring awareness of our stolen sisters by sharing stories, networking with local MMIW organiza-

tions, and getting the state government to hear our voices and get some real help in the search and recovery of 

our lost indigenous people...our indigenous communities are pleading for justice. Prayers were said, a moment of 

silence, and many tribes sang their tribal hymns for the victims. Events like these are needed to shine light on 

these horrific crimes and the injustice that’s happening to indigenous women and their families every day. 

Lynn Solano attended the FCCLA (Family, Career, Commu-
nity Leaders of America) National Leadership Confer-
ence in San Diego, California. She competed in the Na-
tional STAR event competition and placed in the top 10 
in her event, Interpersonal Communications! Lynn did 
great representing her school and town of  Konawa. 
Way to go Lynn, keep up the great work and continue to 
be a exceptional leader.  

FCCLA National Leadership Conference 

Tonkawa Documentary 

Robert (Bob) O’dell and his film crew (Pictured to the left) traveled from Tex-

as. Bob is a producer interested in the Tonkawa Tribe and has been collecting 

research and filming segments of our Tribal members for a couple of years 

gathering everything for a documentary of the Tonkawa Tribe. This year the 

film crew arrived in Tonkawa the week of the powwow and was able to inter-

view a few tribal members, mostly women. He said he wanted to get the per-

spective from the women of the tribe because of his research he believes the 

Tonkawa women are the backbone of the tribe.  If you were able to attend the 

annual powwow they were present filming. Currently we don’t know how far 

along they are with production but we do expect them back in the future. 
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Children enjoyed the tribal splash pad at the last day of 

school celebration. 



 

Coup Stick Making Class 
A class was held for Tribal members to learn the mean-
ing and history about Coup Sticks and for those who 
signed up were able to decorate their own coup stick.  

 In history after defeating an enemy one would take 
something as a souvenir (enemy's hair, an article off 
their regalia, etc.) and the coup stick would be adorn 
with the souvenirs/trophies from previous battles. The 
warriors would return home from battle, tie their tro-
phies to their coup stick, and dance the Scalp Dance.  It’s 
a way the victors show off their reward for defeating the 
enemy. The Tonkawa Scalp Dancers dance with 12 Coup 

sticks to represent the original 12 clans within the Tonkawa tribe.  

Many hours of work went into getting everyone's re-

galia ready for our annual powwow. Before the pow-

wow a group of tribal members would meet and work 

on their own items. Sewing, beading, belt making, 

making breast plates, moccasins, leggings, men’s bells, 

shawls, you name it. It was sight to see everyone cre-

ating, laughing, learning from one another. Those pre-

sent even got to witness this year’s Princess Crown 

being made by the talented Melissa Mikesell.  We are 

truly blessed to have many talent crafters within our tribe. 

Regalia Making Classes 

The Tribal Youth beat the heat and enjoyed a trip to Sun N Fun. 

The Fort Oakland Community 

Garden is thriving thanks to a 

handful of  dedicated hard 

workers. It needs daily mainte-

nance so shout out to Kristina 

Wilson, Keifer Starr, Chantay 

Sigwing, and Sue Bellmard for 

all that you do!  
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Pronunciation Guide 

 

 

VOWELS CONSANANTS 

a  = about, above c = church, chair 

a•  = saw, call h = Standard English 

e = bed, met k = Standard English 

e•  = hey, they l = Standard English 

i = it, hid m = Standard English 

i•  = field, wield n = Standard English 

o = on-ward, ongoing p = Standard English 

o•   = own, bone s = Fluctuates between “sh”, and sip 

u = put, push t = Standard English 

u• = yule, rule w = Standard English 

 x = Like the German Bach, ich 

' = Glottal Stop y = Standard English 

If  you are interested in learning more about the Tonkawa 

Language, there are booklets available at the Henry Allen 

Building as well as the website: 

 http://www.tonkawatribe.com/language.html 
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Tickanwa•tic He'txanan 
Tonkawa Language 

Words of the Month 

Summer  ta•xan 

Sun   taxas 

Tipi  yacox'an 

Tonkawa Language Classes 

Language classes will be held every Thursday at 3pm in the 

Henry L, Allen Building. 

Instructor: Tribal Elder Donald Patterson  

Virtual Language Class now available! 

Contact the Coordinator if your interested in the virtual option 

at jblack@tonkawatribe.com 

Young tribal members recently received their Tonkawa Indian names from tribal elder, Donald Patterson.   

Floki Myer, son of Miranda and Alex Myer, was named Toyano'kic meaning Drummer.  

Naviya Wilson, daughter of Jessica “Jett” Black, was named Na' as es as meaning Little Light. 

Rylee Wilson, daughter of Jessica “Jett’’ Black, was named Hakocan'acxo meaning Rising Smoke. 

Ruby Roughface, daughter of Chelsea Flores, was named Kola 'a•x ay'ik meaning  Bird in the Water. 

Ely Wilson , son of Jessica “Jett” Black, was named 'Awas'a•akon meaning Buffalo Bull. 

Braesyn Wilson, son of Jessica “ Jett” Black, was named Taxas Kokon meaning Sun Chief. 

Through preservation of the Tonkawa Language our youth are able to bring back this tradition. These names were chosen 

specifically for each child and their parents hope each child will live up to their name.  

Pictured L-R: Don Patterson, Floki and Miranda Myer, Rylee and Navyiya Wilson, 

and Ruby Roughface 

L-R: Don P., Braesyn and his mother Jett Black Ely Wilson and Don. P. 

mailto:jblack@tonkawatribe.com


 

2022-2023 Tonkawa Tribal Princess 

Grace Anne Harvey is The Daughter of Kristopher Harvey and Sarah Norman Harvey. 
Grace is the Sister to Anthony “AJ” Harvey and Julia Rae Harvey. She is also the maternal 
granddaughter to John Sloss and Dawn Marie Kemble, Madeline HorseChief Eagle and 
Francis Jack Norman. Grace the paternal granddaughter to Anthony Harvey sr. and 
Richinda Mzhickteno. Grace is a direct descendant of HorseChief Eagle and White Eagle 
of the Ponca Tribe, and Tall Chief (Louis Angell) of the Quapaw Tribe. Grace is not only a 
very proud member of the Tonkawa Tribe, but also of the Ponca, Pawnee, and Quapaw 
From her Mother’s side. Grace is also Hidatsa, Prairie Band Potawatomi, Sac & Fox, and 
Standing Rock Sioux on her Fathers side.  
   Grace went to Wichita Southeast high school and graduated in 2020. While at South-
east grace was regarded as an actress. She was a part of the 
International Thespian society and took part in over 12 
school productions. She is also a member of NSDA and is a 
state qualifier for Debate and Forensics. She also Qualified 

For the International Thespian Festival and represented Kansas in Musical Theatre. 
Grace was in choir at the highest level at Southeast and took part in all city and state 
choir. She competed at solo and ensemble festival and took home the highest rating. Miss 
Harvey was very involved with her school, taking in part in the HERD society, and found-
ed the Student Union. Grace was brought into the arena at the age of 5 and has been 
brought up both singing and dancing in the arena. She holds her culture very close to her 
heart. Grace is a known activist for indigenous people, MMIW, and women’s rights in her 
community. She served on the title XI Indian education board for Wichita public schools 
while in high school and has always been a voice for indigenous youth. 
Grace is nothing but proud to be the 2022-2023 Tonkawa Princess. This title has not only been held by countless 
family members but by her mother too. Grace loves all her family members and she wants to thank them for their 
support.  

    As the princess of this past year I have experienced a lot of 
things, met new people, and even learned a little bit about different 
tribes. I have traveled throughout the state and as far as North Car-
olina with my title to represent the Tonkawa Tribe to the best of 
my abilities, from dancing every intertribal, special, etc. to always 
looking sharp in the arena at all times. Dancing my heart out every-
where I go is truly a blessing and was all worth it. I couldn’t be 
more proud of myself. I truly appreciate the ones who have helped 
me throughout the year with anything I needed and those who 
taught me new things or correct me about things. It has been an 
honor to serve as your 2021-2022 Tonkawa Tribal Princess!   
  -Katlyn Naedene BegsHisOwn 

Outgoing 2021-2022 Tribal Princess 

This was the 47th annual Tonkawa Tribal Powwow as always held on the 

last weekend of June. This year’s celebration was definitely one to remem-

ber. This is the time our tribal families return back home and come togeth-

er to celebrate our culture through dancing and singing. With the past cou-

ple of years being rough due to the Covid pandemic this year was the big-

gest celebration we’ve had in years. On behalf of the Powwow Committee I 

hope everyone enjoyed themselves and we can’t wait to see you all next year. Stay safe and powwow on! 
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For more pictures of our Tribal Powwow and Events check out the Tonkawa Tribal Facebook page. 

Special thanks to: Ponca Princess Aaliyah Buffalohead, Holly Lockhart, Miranda Myer, Amber Jarrett, and Tiffany Flores for 

helping me capture special memories of this year’s powwow.– Newsletter Editor 
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PC: Comanche Little Ponies FB 



 

Jr. Girls Winners L-R 

4th– Tatiana Barcidebar 

3rd– Kathleen Taylor 

2nd– Michaelia Plumley 

1st– Mashta Littlecook 

Jr. Boys L-R 

4th– Ron Rice II 

3rd– Avery Fields 

2nd Alex Kent 

1st– Leland Rice 

Golden Age Men’s L-R 

1st– Randy Moore 

2nd-Cricket Shields 

3rd– Unknown 

4th– Terry Zotigh 

Golden Age Women’s L-R 

1st– Unknown 

2nd– Cheryl Arkeketa 

3rd– Karen Haymond 

Women’s Cloth L-R 

1st– Hauli Gray 

2nd– Tonya Moore 

3rd– Laura Sage 

4th– Maria Cornell 

Women’s Buckskin  

1st-Telly Lieb 

2nd– Unknown 

3rd– Cresenia Two Hatchet 

4th– Anna Spottedwolf 

Men’s Straight Dance L-R 

1st-Keeth Buffalohead 

2nd-James Yellowfish 

3rd- Unknown,  

4th- Oliver Littlecook Jr. 

Men’s Fancy Dance L-R 

3rd– Thunder Lieb 

4th– Billy Pewo 

2nd– Simon Washee 

1st– Dominic Pablo 

Winners L-R 

4th-Tatiana Barcidebar 

3rd-Catherine Sage 

2nd-Rose Goodeagle 

1st– Marcella Hudson 

Chief Joseph Memorial Traditional Contest 
Winners L-R 

1st– Josiah Tsatoke 

2nd-Louie Sage 

3rd– Angelo Begay 

4th-Leland Rice 

1st Annual Charles Star Warrior Memorial Horseshoe Tournament 
Men’s Division Winners 

1st– Brian Tsotaddle 

2nd– Patrick Warrior 

3rd– Mike Geionety 

Women’s Division Winners 

1st– Mariah Mahtapene 

2nd-Sonoya Orange 

3rd– Ellen Knight 

2nd—Chum Buckets 1st– Ballerz 3rd– The Heat 

14th Annual 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament 

Honoring the lives of “Pork & 

Bean” Warrior 

12th Annual River’s Edge Disc Golf Tournament 

Winners  1st– Brady Warrior 2nd– Will Simmons  3rd– Drew Rateliff 

Special—Norita Arkeketa Memorial 

 Jingle Dress Contest  

Norita Arkeketa was a well known Jingle 

Dress Champion dancer, her family 

wanted to hold a special contest at this 

year’s powwow in honor of her. 

P
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PC: Joe Poe Jr. 

Dance Contest Winners 

Norita’s Parents and niece pictured with the winners 
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Diabetes Program Update: 

60– miles in 60-days : Participants “Sign-Up” for walking or jogging exercise and use their pedometers to count their steps. 

Note their steps on a daily log or by use of their cell phone. (2,000 steps counts as a mile)  Weekly logs are sent to the Diabetes 

office by email or brought into the SDPI office. This exercise ends June 30th.  

Yoga Exercise Program is moving right along. Classes are held twice a month in the tribal gym  during the 

noon hour. If anyone is interested in participating, stop by the diabetes office so sign-up. This exercise program will 

continue throughout this calendar year, so Don’t Wait! 

The Nutrition Group meets twice every month in the Tribal library at the Jr./Sr. building at 11:30 am. Class discussion 

is held with reference to nutrition, home gardens, grocery shopping, reading labels and keeping your heart healthy. 

On May 26th the Diabetes Program hosted a Mini-Health Clinic in the Jr/Sr. building. The clinic was developed to bring an “on-

sight visit” from the I.H.S. clinic and the surrounding diabetes directors/coordinators within the Pawnee Service Unit Area. 

During the past couple years many of our people have not been able to obtain visits to the clinics for medial needs and this mini

-Health Screening Clinic was to help those patients. The Tonkawa Tribe was the first tribe to be selected for the First Mini-

Health Clinic. In the short visit, 15– participants were seen and assisted, through the following: Foot exam, Check on Immuniza-

tions that may be needed, BMI (Body Mass Index) measurement check, dental screening, nutrition and physical activity con-

sults and questions. In each area incentives were given to help and assist the patient.  If an appointment was needed the patient 

was advised. If a referral was to be made on behalf of the patient, the nurses would begin that process upon return to the clinic. 

The Health Fair was held on June 8th, with visiting Nurses, Physicians, Den-

tal Technicians from Indian Health Service Clinic (I.H.S.) of Pawnee; White Eagle 

Health Center Behavioral Health of Ponca City; Kanza Health Center– Women’s 

Clinic from Newkirk; Tonkawa Tribal safety Program and  Tonkawa tribe of Okla-

homa Representatives Tables.  

This month blood pressure cuffs were issued to clients, as a recommendation from clinic visits, to assist in home monitoring. 

Other supplies for assistance included blood glucose monitors and accessories. 

If anyone is interested in any activities or upcoming events, stop by the diabetes office and inquire. Special Diabetes Program of 

Indians Office is located in the Jr./Sr. building.  Visitors are welcome, and my have their blood pressure check, weigh-in or in 

need of other assistance/services-SDPI Program Coordinator, Miki Jo Norman. 
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MINOR TRUST FUNDS 

According to the Gaming Revenue Act adopted by the Tonkawa Tribal Gaming Committee Resolution No. T-R-12-08, all children’s 
funds must be spent on health, safety, education and welfare needs of each child.  
 
Receipts are required by law for accountability and MUST be provided within 30 days of receipt of funds. Payments for Rent, Mort-
gage, &/or Utilities must be in the name of the parent/guardian and the bill must be returned with receipts. Parents/Guardians are ON-
LY allowed to withdraw 2 per caps—the coming per cap and one previous.  
 
 

For the upcoming June disbursement all receipts will be DUE FRIDAY July 29, 2022 by 4:00 pm.  

Applications for September’s disbursement will also be due. NO EXCEPTIONS ! 

(Please mail them or drop them off in my box by the door). 

Your name and address must be on all the receipts that are turned in to ensure that you get the proper credit for your receipts!                      
Mail receipts to:  

Tonkawa Tribe Minor Trust Funds 
ATTN: Trish Allen 

1 Rush Buffalo Road 
Tonkawa, Oklahoma 74653 

 
Make sure that your application is completely filled out! Any incomplete applications will be sent back for corrections. Failure to 
comply will result in Denial of any future withdrawals. No Exceptions! 

 
Trish Allen 

 Minor Trust Accounts Coordinator (580) 628-2561 ext. 126  
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 New Registration 

You must have the following documents for 

a new registration: 

 Title  

 Lien Entry Form (if applicable) 

 Valid Oklahoma Driver’s License  

 Valid Insurance Verification 

 Tonkawa Tribal Enrollment Card 

*New Registrations must be done in office 

only. 

Tribal member’s name must be on the 

Title/Lien entry form before any vehicle 

can be tagged and registered through the 

tag office.  

NO ALTERATIONS! 

 NO EXCEPTIONS!  

In Office Renewals 

You must have the following documents for 

a Renewal.  

 Valid Insurance Verification  

 Valid Driver’s License 

 

Over-the-phone or mail in Renewals 

 Insurance cards must be faxed to 580-

203-0173 or emailed to 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com 

 A copy of Driver’s License   

*The Tag office must receive valid Insur-

ance before I can process a payment. 

*Over the Phone card fee- $3.75 

Tag office does NOT accept cash 

 

Motor Vehicle Fees 

Duplicate/Lost Title fee- $20.00 

Lien Entry Fee-$20.00 

Lost Registration Fee-$20.00 

Lost Decal Fee-$3.50 

Personalized Tag-$50.00 

Lost Tag Fee-$25.00 

Late Penalty Fee- $1.00/day 

Registration fees include a $10.00  

Title Fee 

1-4 years—-$85.00 

5-8 years—-$75.00 

9-12 years—-$55.00 

13-16 years—-$35.00 

17 years & older—-$20.00 

WELLNESS CENTER  

Hour of Operations:  “When we’re here” -Gordy  

Monday– Friday   8:30-7:30 pm   

Saturday & Sunday  12pm-6pm 

Swimming area: Swimsuit/Swim trunks are required. No jeans 

of any sort allowed!!! 

6 yrs. & under must be accompanied by an adult. 

General area: No food or drinks!! 

Weight Room: 12yrs-16yrs must be accompanied by an adult 

18yrs.  and older. 

For more information all the Wellness Center at 580.628.2561 

ext. 199 

ATTENTION: FORT OAKLAND RESIDENTS  

Please keep your yards free of clutter, trash, and 

pick up your pet feces so the Maintenance workers 

can mow. 

  Help keep the community  

 clean! 

**Please make sure the seller’s signature is notarized on ALL Titles. Tag Office will not register vehicles without the proper signatures** 

TAG OFFICE 
*The following statement is from the Tag Office’s new Tribal TAG Application for New Registrations  

Eligibility Requirements – (1) Applicant must be a member of the Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma; (2) Provide a valid (non-

expired) Oklahoma State ID/Driver’s License; (3) a current insurance verification (with effective date, expiration date, and 

VIN); (4) Applicant must reside within the state of Oklahoma; (5) Vehicle must have name of tribal member/applicant on the 

Certificate of Title; (6) If other individuals are listed on the title, Applicant shall prove other individuals are immediate family 

members (such as spouses, parents, children, grandchildren, siblings); (7) Bill of Sale or Sales Contract must be provided; 

and (8) If there is a lien on the title, the Tonkawa member’s name must appear on the lien as a debtor. Any address changes 

or title change (sale of vehicle) must be provided to the Tonkawa Tax Commission in order to maintain eligibility and to avoid 

criminal or civil penalties. 

Summer is here, please make sure your outside 

pets stay hydrated and have adequate shade.  

Thanks, Tonkawa Tribal Animal Control 

Officer. 

Office Hours: Monday –Friday 8:30a.m.– 4:30p.m. 

(Closed 12p.m.-1p.m. for lunch) 

For more information, contact Mariah Mahtapene at 580-628-2561  ext. 123 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribal.com  Fax: 580-203-0173 

mailto:mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com


 

Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma General Fund Financial Statement  
from January 1 through April 30, 2022 (Un audited and Unverified) 
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Carly Allen 

David Allen 

Emma Allen 

Lenden Allen 

Priseis Allen 

True Allen 

Jonathan Big Medicine 

Alayah Birdtail 

Alexander Black 

Patricia Black-Bolay 

Sarah Calls Him 

Cole Chandler 

Jeremy Combrink 

Monte Combrink 

Carl Cornell 

Chandano Cornell 

Henry Cornell 

Orrin Cox 

Austin Davis 

Arcadius Delodge 

Talon Delodge 

Carletta Estrada 

Clay Flores Sr. 

Michael Flores 

Kale Gottman 

Kele Green 

Kyleigh Green 

James Harjo 

Darnell Jeans 

Drayden Jenkins 

Jonathan Kemble 

Shawna Ledford 

Addison Lewis 

Aubree Lewis 

Jamie Lewis 

Natalie Little 

Justine Locust 

Mariah Mahtapene 

Dawna Malott 

Edith Martin 

Maddox Martin 

Tyler Mayse 

Harper Murphy 

Greysen Nesler 

Robert Nivala 

Vanice Paschal 

Brandy Penn 

Trevor Penn 

Seneca Powers 

Isaac Quintana 

Takota Ramirez 

Kyle Rhoten 

David Rodriguez 

Edgerrin Rowe 

Abigail Ruff, 

Chase Rust 

Dylan Rust 

Felicity Rust 

Easton Sherron 

Mason Sinclair 

Jett Stephens 

Olivia Stout 

Leticia Tohee 

Anna Torres 

Christina Trantham 

Geordi Vandeest 

Olivia Waldroup 

Zachary Waldroup 

Lamont Warrior Jr. 

Axl Warrior 

Carmelo Warrior 

Melinda Warrior 

Nianage Warrior 

Vera Warrior 

Alyssa Witt 

May Birthdays 

Charles Allen  

Mark Allen 

Rose Allen 

Terry Allen 

Auramae Allen-Mullis 

Yvonne Blanton 

Shailyn Boehnen 

Rowdy Bouziden 

Daniel Brown 

Christian Campos 

Jordan Clark 

Free Clement 

Helayna Combrink 

Gracelynn  Cornell 

Oliviah Cornell-Gonzalez 

Oscar Cornell-Gonzalez 

Mila Cox 

Maliyah Delodge 

Pamela Dodge 

Matthew Evans 

Chelsea Flores 

Krysten Garcia 

Zane Gonzalez 

Avery Hearne 

Elizabeth Hockert 

 Hena Huber 

 Anna Iron 

Amber Jarrett 

Brandon Jimenez 

Jamison Kemble 

Justice Kemble 

Satante King 

Cierra  Lay 

Onita Littlesun 

Lily Love 

Cochana Martin 

Leyton Martin 

Isaiah  Mimbela 

Matthew Nivala 

Carly Pace 

Tamra Pratt 

Joshua Ramirez Jr. 

Betty Ramirez 

Jessica Rateliff 

Christa Rhoten 

Grace Rhoten 

Merle Rhoten 

Xiola Rhoten 

Emaryce Robbins 

Taylen Sigwing 

Jennifer Simpson 

Oaklynn Standsblack 

Aubrie Stevens 

Michelle Street 

Taylor Street 

Leia  Thomas 

Luna Thomas 

Sebastian Travis 

Jetta Waffle 

Annalise Warrior 

Austin Warrior 

Krystan Warrior 

Kyrie Warrior 

Kingston Watson 

Vanessa Watson 

Dakoda Weasel Bear 

Joe Witt 

Johnnie Witt 

June Birthdays 

Kevin Troy Jarrett Jr. 

Turned 7 on May 21st. He 

loves video games and swim-

ming! Happy Birthday Kevin! 

-Love your family 

Michael Montey Jarrett 

Turned 2 on June 15th! He 

loves his family, friends and 

spider man! -Love Mom & Dad 

Donald Patterson celebrated 

his 83rd Birthday on May 20. 

Miranda got him a cake and we 

were able to sing and wish him 

a Happy Birthday at our last 

powwow meeting. 



 

THE HUB SPECIAL  

* FOOD & PLAY COMBO 

ENTRÉE + $30 ARCADE CARD 
FOR $29.99 
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For more information about future events and promotions visit 

The Hub website or download The Hub App. 



 

   The Tonkawa Tribal Newsletter is the official publication of the Ton-

kawa Tribe, with the goal of reaching our people with Tribal news, ac-

complishments and upcoming events. 

   The Tonkawa Tribal Newsletter is mailed free, one per address, to all 

adult enrolled Tonkawa Tribal members.  

   Editorial statements, guest columns, letters to the editor and any other 

submissions published in this newsletter contain the opinion of the 

writer. These opinions do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 

Tonkawa Tribe or any elected official or department of Tribal govern-

ment or administration. The Tonkawa Business Committee reserves the 

right to refuse publication of letters to the editor and other submissions. 

    All editorials and letters to the editor become property of the Tonkawa 

Tribal Newsletter. Submissions for publication must be signed by the 

author and include an address. They cannot be signed with a pseudonym 

and use a fake address. This is for the protection of the Tonkawa Newslet-

ter and Tribal Members. All original pictures will be mailed back to the 

return address on the original letter. 

   Reprint permission is granted, with proper credit to the Tonkawa Tribal 

Newsletter, unless other copyrights are shown. Articles and letters may be 

hand-delivered to the newsletter office in the Henry L. Allen Building,  

emailed to: mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com or mailed to the address 

provided.    

   All letters, articles and columns that are submitted to this Newsletter for 

publication are the opinion of the tribal member who signed the submis-

sion (I type and center the name below the article). If there is no credit 

given it is merely a news brief and needs no credit. These articles are not 

written in any official capacity they are merely the opinion of the individ-

ual Tribal member and their right as such to write and submit for publica-

tion 

  Thank you to everyone who submits any articles for publications. I 

would like to keep all tribal members informed on the current and future 

news of the tribe. This is my first attempt and it is a learning experience 

so please be patient with me. Please continue to send in any publications 

or email your ideas on future articles that you would like to see to 

mmmahtapene@tonkawatribe.com.  

Thank You, 

     Mariah Mahtapene 

 

 

*Deadline for the next month’s issue is the 5th of every month. 

Tonkawa Tribe 

of Oklahoma 

1 Rush Buffalo 

Road 

Tonkawa, OK 

74653 

A digital copy of the Tribal Newsletter is available on the Tonkawa Tribal Website.  


